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policy will be adopted to effect
economy.

Mr. Willard Is not only a recog-
nized hydraulic engineer, but also is

HOTCROSSBlSiW'
Moving Refute News

CITY COUNCIL HIRES

HYDRAULIC EXPERTPOPULAR AS EVER

would be a greater task than gener-
ally may be supposed, although all of
it would be necessary if it is the
desire of the council that the water
business be operated upon a ng

and business-lik- e basis.
It was estimated that the work of

making this inventory and financial
investigation will take from six to
eight months. It is the plan of Mr.
Willard to submit preliminary re-
ports from time to time, and if the
work outlined can be handled In less
than six mohths' time, without en-
dangering its effectiveness, such

a cost accountant, and because of his
wide experience in work of this kind,
the council decided that he should
be engaged in preference to a num-

ber of outside tlrms which wanted
the job. It is probable that the
agreement will be submitted to the
city council next Wednesday for
ratification, and that the work will

several notable two-re- el dramas with
special casts, the producing firm of
Selig-Ror- k dissolved, but each part-
ner will continue to produce inde
pendently. E. C. Willard to Check Up on

Water Bureau Property.
Price in Portland From 25 to

30 Cents Dozen.
begin immediately thereafter.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Liberty Charles Chaplin, "Pay

Day."
Columbia Elsie Ferguson and

Wallace Reid, "Forever."
Rivoli Rudolph Valentino,

"Frivolous Wives."
Peoples "The Rosary."
Majestic Jane Novak, "Belle of

Alaska"
Blue Mouse "A Virgin Para-

dise.'
Star Jackie Coogan, "My Boy."
Hippodrome Viola Dana (in

person), "Glass Houses."
Circle Hoot Gibson, "Headin'

West."

$1650 IS MONTHLY COSTBOCK SAUSAGES READY

Engineer Also to Figure Oat NewSpring Lamb Is Available for Eas-

ter Sunday Dinner at 40
Cents a Pound.

System for Handling Af-

fairs- of Department.
SONG is better known thanN: Rosary" by Ethelbert Ne- -

Screen Gossip.
Jackie Coogan, whose "My Boy"

opened at the Star today, may play
the two heroes of Mark Twain's "The
Prince and the Pauper." That is the
latest treat promised film fans, if the
purchase of the film rights by the
kid's producers goes through as ex-
pected. One of the first dual roles to
be taken on the screen, "The Prince
and the Pauper," were portrayed by
Marguerite Clark for Famous Players
some six years ago, after entertaining
millions as a book and play.

Hiram Percy Maxim, the famous in-

ventor of the Maxim silencer, which
did so much to assist crook plays,
wrote the story of "A Virgin Para-
dise," the big Fox production which
starts a run at the
Blue Mouse today. A volcanic erup-
tion, beautiful South Sea scenery,
splendor, massiveness and a special
musical accompaniment are claimed
for the production.

Smelt may come and smelt may go
but not before the modern news

weekly gets 'em. The run in the
Sandy river and the thousands of
Portlanders who called on the smelt
with improvised nets were "shot" by
Cameraman Brownell for Screenland
News and will be reeled off at the

OJ saybut it Is doubtful if very

Tommy 's Tired
"Tummy"
is easily restored to normal
action by the right kind of
food but men in the eve-
ning of life don't find it so
easy. They must coddle and
coax their digestive organs.
Nothing so easily digested as

The city council yesterday decided
to employ Ernest C. Willard to make
a complete inventory and valuation
of the entire property of the water
bureau and appointed City Commis rtillamookfsioner Mann and City Attorney Grant

many people know who wrote the im-
mortal words. It was Robert Cam-
eron Rogers.

In the Selig-Ror- k production of
"The Rosary," which is a seven-re- el

picturization inspired by the famous
old stage play by Edward E. Rose, the
screen author, Bernard McConville,
pays tribute to the high inspiration of
the en song, the
music by Nevin and the words by
Rogers. This feature production, re-
leased by Associated First National,
opened a week's run at the Peoples

The old nursery jingrle about hot
cross buns doesn't hold good any
more, for tho price is considerably
higher now than "one a penny, two
a penny," but the buns are just as
popular Is In the days when ven-

dors cold them In the streets. Port-
land stores sold hundreds of dozens
of the piping hot buns all day yes-
terday at 25 and 30 cents a dozen, as
the prevailing- prices. Many more will
te eold today, since the buns are al-
ways a favorite for Sunday morning

as a committee to draw up an agree-
ment. Mr. Willard's proposition to
the city calls for the payment of J25
a day for his services, plus a month
ly bill for assistants, which will run
in the aggregate to approximately
5165-- a month.

Under the arrangement which the
breakfasts. city will probably make with Mr

Another East special for breakfast Willard, in addition to a complete
nmnrrow Tnom in er will 'be bock saU' inventory and valuation of the proColumbia next week. perties of the water bureau, the folsag-es- , a combination of veal, eggs and

milk, which make their annual ap lowing work will also be handled:Edward Armstrong, Universalis dispearance for sale today. "A thorough examination of thetrict manasrer with his G. H. Q. in
accounting practices and records ofSan Francisco, is here on a northwestFortunately for the children, eggs

axe still cheap and parents are more the bureau.willing than In some former years

theater today.
The words follow:

The Rosary.
The hours I spent with thee, dear heart.

Are as a string of pearl to. zne,
I count them over ev'ry one apart.

My rosajy, my rosary.

Each hour a pearl, each peart a prayr.
To still a heart In absence wrung.

I tell each feead unto the end.
And there a cross is hung.

0 memories that bless and burn!
O barren gain and hitter loss!

1 kiss each bead and strive at last to learn
To kiss the cross, sweetheart, to kiss the

cross.
After making "The Rosary" and

inspection tour of three weeks.

Corinne Griffith is the latest lumin
"A presentation of a classificationto let their boys, and girls nave coi

orinsr uartles. The price on the pub of accounts that will enable the ac
counting divisions to render period'

J
"PISHIN season's open. Picnic time

is here.
When a man's "starved ttdeath"TU-lamoo- k

Cheese just hits the spot! A
good thing to remember when you fix
the picnic lunch. Or if he wants a
sandwich to slip into hb pocket, make
it a generous slice of "Tillamook" be-

tween buttered bread!

"Tillamook" is the original trade-mark- ed cheese.
It is made in a little valley where herds graze all
year 'round on succulent green pastures. Every
single pound is stamped with the name "Tillamook.'.
Be sure you get the genuine.

Jio market yestarday was the same ary to visit her old home town. Hers
is Texarkana, Tex., where her grand-
father, as befits a relative of a screen
star, is mayor. Corinne and company

ically statements of the exact finan-
cial condition of the bureau, detailed
in such a manner as to furnish the

as last week, 27 cents a dozen.
Spring Lamb 40 Cents.

made a Vitagraph picture in ooutnFor the Easter Sunday dinner commission and others interested,
Carolina before returning to New with sufficient data to show the
York. operating results.

"The installation of a perpetual
inventory system which will enable
the accounting and operating div

and nothing: so strengthening: and
satisfying. It makes healthy tissue
and rich, red blood, supplying the
greatest amount of strength with
the least tax upon the digestive
organs. Children like its tasty crisp-ne-ss

and the delicious aroma of
the baked wheat.

Two Biscuitswith milk or cream make
a complete, nourishing meal. De-
licious with peaches, berries, raisins,
prunes, sliced bananas and other fruits.

GROWSAUTO PRODUCTION
Army of the Republic, Women's Re-
lief Corps, Ladies of the Grand Army
of the Republic, Daughters of the
Grand Army of, the Republic and Sons

isions to determine instantly the ma
terial on hand and its whereabouts.

"A presentation of a comprehen-
sive and balanced rate scheduleof the Grand Army of the Republic,

will hold their annual meeting here
at the same time.BUSINESS COMING BACK, SAYS which will produce sufficient rev

STCDEBAKER MAN. enue to pay the operating expenses,
the bond interest, establish a sink-
ing fund for the retirement of the

Vice-Preside- nt of Indiana Corpor
TILLAMOOK COUNTY CREAMERY ASSOCIATION

Tillamook. Oreaon
ation Confers With Oregon

and Washington Dealers.

bonds and provide for the deprecia-
tion of the property.

"The submission of constructive
criticism which will permit of ef-

ficient and economical management.
"General suggestions relative to

the future financial and construction
programme."

In submitting the outline of the
work to be accomplished, Mr.1 Willard
pointed out to the council that it

25 chceae kitchens owned and opetatMl
by Tillamook cUkirtaen

Studebaker automobile dealers from

WW

spring lamb will be a delicacy much
In demand. In spite of the price, 40
cents a pound. This Is at least 6

cents lower than current market
prices last year at this time. Lamb
is plentiful and exceptionally good
this season. Veal also Is plentiful
and cheaper than for many months.
Prices quoted for today's retail sell-
ing are 27 and 28 cents for loins and

0 to 25 cents a pound for veal chops.
For those who demand novelties

a few turkeys are still on the mar-
ket, although the quantity Is scarce.
The prevailing price is 60 cents a
pound. Roasting chickens are '48

cents and spring broilers 75 cents a
pound. On the market henB over
four pounds sell at 34 cents a pound
and fryers are quoted at the same
figure.

Fresh Vegetables Ready.
Fresh vegetables are in the mar-

ket In sufficient quantities now to
make combination salads one of the
first thoughts of every dinner host-
ess. Crisp lettuce averages 15 cents
a head and tomatoes are about 20
cents a pound, although prices vary.
Radishes are 10 cents a bunch. Cel-
ery hearts are 10 cents a bunch as a
minimum price.

Fresh asparagus continues to at-
tract the attention of housewives as
one of the new spring vegetables on
the market, but the price continues
to be high, 25 and 30 cents a pound.
Then there is rhubarb at 15 cents a
pound and new potatoes at the al-
most prohibitive price of 25 cents a
pound as a minimum.

Strawberries on Market.
The arrival of the first strawber-

ries is always a welcome sign of
"spring, although the prices are
higher than the majority can afford.
The last carload of berries from
Louisiana arrived this week and the

ULLAIVZOOK
points all over Oregon and from the
Spokane territory In Washington
were In Portland yesterday to meet
H. A Biggs, nt of the
Studebaker Corporation of America,
who is on a tour of the Pacific coast

DISABLED MEM VISITED

Senior National er

Favors More Hospitals.
TACOMA, Wash., April 14. (Spe-

cial.) Ralph A.. Horr, senior national
of the Disabled Vet-

erans of the World War, addressed
a meeting of Charles Huckaba chap-
ter No. 1, Disabled Veterans of the
World War, in the state armory to-

day. Mr. Horr has just returned from
a 33,000-mil- e trip over the country,
during which he visited the 14 re-

gional veterans' bureau districts and
practically all of the vocational
training centers and hospitals where
disabled men are cared
for.

"Immediate construction of addi-
tional hospitals to care for neuro-psychiatr- ic

and tubercular cases is
the only solution to the present de-
plorable state of affairs," Mr. Horr
said. "New cases at the rate of 13,000
a month are applying to the govern

and spent yesterday in- the city. About
40 dealers from outside the city at-
tended the conference held in con-
nection with Mr. Biggs' visit. Lunch

Every pound ofdtees
made in Tillamook
County is branded
"Tillamook". JVo
other is genuine.

eon was served at noon at the Mult-
nomah hotel, following which a busi-
ness conference wag held, Mr. Biggs
addressing the men and telling them
of progress and plans at the Stude-
baker factories.

Automobile production is coming
back in excellent shape, and the out-
look for the industry is much bright-
er than at this time last year, the
Studebaker executive said. Produc-
tion at practically all of the largar
factories is greater than it wa A
year ago, while demand from all sec

ment for relief and it is disclosed in
statistics gathered by the veterans'
bureau that the peak cannot be ex-
pected before 1926. In each of the 14
districts there should be constructed
immediately a thousand-be- d hospital
for tubercular cases and a hospital
of equal capacity to care for the ner-
vous cases."

ntions of the country Indicates that a PRTHWEST grains
and northwest

SWIFT'S PREMIUM HAM

FOR YOUR EASTER
SUNDAY BREAKFAST

larger number of automobiles will
be sold this year than last. Condi

people give you
Wheat Hearts and
other OLYMPIC
cereals.

Have You
Tried the

New
Holsum
Cracked
Wheat
Loaf?

Mighty
Good

tions in California and in other west-
ern states are much better than a few
months ago, not only in the automo-
bile business, but in all lines, he said.

Mr. Biggs, who is accompanied by
his wife and son, left last night for
Seattle for a brief visit with Stude

next strawberries will come in In a
few days from southern California.
Strawberries on the market today
will be 35 cents a basket.

Butter prices have remained stableduring the past week, as have thequotations on flour and sugar. But-
ter Is 37 cents a pound In the public
market.

In fish the markets have no new
arrivals. Smelt are so plentiful that
there is practically no demand for
them In the stores. Salmon is 35
cents a pound and halibut 25. Crabs
and lobsters are both scarce, with
crabs at 60 cents and lobsters 40 to
60 cents.

Book Circulated Every Minute.
ABERDEEN, Wash., April 14. (Spe .

cial.) The Aberdeen public library
circulated- a book a minute during
March, according to the monthly re-
port of Miss Lillian Collins librarian.
During the month 8274 books were
passed; over the counter to readers.
Of thisi number 52 per cent went to
adults and the rest to children. The
average daily circulation during the
month was 306.4 books.

baker dealers there, and will return
to Portland this evening in time to
make connections for a train to Salt
Lake City, which point he will visit
before returning to his headquarters
at South Bend, Ind.

The
Sign of
Quality

FLGU& CEREALS FEED

"All right, son, hop up in your
chair and you may have all the

--USE-

Civil War Veterans to Be Aided.
ABERDEEN, Wash., April 14.

(Special.) The Aberdeen chamber of
commerce will raise $500 to assist
George Crook post. Grand Army of
the Republic, in entertaining the
Washington and Alaska department
of the grand army at the annual en-
campment here June 20 to 23. The
Kiwanis and Rotary clubs will be
asked to provide automobiles for the
use of the veterans while in the city.

Five organizations, the Grand

JRLCSi iJail

Paving Agreement Reached.
ABERDEEN, Wash., April 14.

(Special.) An agreement was reached
last night between the city council
and protestants against the extensive
paving project in the hill district, in
which Injunction proceedings were
threatened. The compromise provides
for paving of G and H streets elimi-
nating I and K streets and the cross
streets in the district. The school
hoard, one of the chief protestants,
agreed to this. It will affect one
side only of the school grounds. A
new petition is to be presented at the
next session of the council. No ob-
jection to the new plan is expected.

We have an abundance of spring lamb for your
Easter Sunday dinner. Very fine quality and
the price is low.

Fourth, Near Yamhill
The Number is 169 Fourth Street

The Telephone Number Is Main DS9

QUALITY AND SERVICE
GEORGE L. PARKER

you want." That's the way to make fine,
healthy, wholesome youngsters. There are
so many, many ways of giving them bread,
too. They'll never tire of it.

If you prefer the split loaf, ask for "AMERICA-

N-MAID" in the large, family size.

Log Cabin Baking Company
PORTLAND

are pure and wholesome. Save
work in the kitchen. If your
grocer cannot supply you, phone
Main 4017.

Grandma Cookie Co.
272 Third Street.

Residences to Rise at Aberdeen.
ABERDEEN, Wash., April 14. (Spe-

cial.)) Several residences are In pros-
pect here. Permits have been taken
out by Clyde A. Pltchford and F. P.
Mitchell) for houses to cost $500 and
J SO 00, respectively. William Fodge
has taken out a permit for a bunga-
low to cost $1600. Plans have been
drawn, for a residence to cost about
J 16,000 for Dr. M. W. Brachvogel. It
will bo situated on the Tenth-stre- et

hili

Flour and Cereals
Ask your grocer

to the marketOFF and early
for a two-da- y supply
of

Red Rock
Cottage
Cheese

piquant as a salad
delicious as a dessert.

. Susceptible to many
pleasing combina-
tions.

Fresh daily from
the three plants
of the

RED ROCK DAIRY

rteatl The Oreeonian classified ads.

SUNSE
"Old

Fashion"
Whole Grain

Flour and
Breakfast

Foods

Old
. Fashion

Cereal
Mills

is good to eat and good
for you.

Ask Your Grocer
or Phone Main 1333

Imperial Creamery
281 First Street.

sr.. GRAIN

For Easter
Dinner

YOU WANT THE BEST

Rotary Bread and Rolls
Are Unexcelled .

Our Butter Layers at 25c, 40c and
75c will meet with your approval.

Rotary Bread
Stores

270 Yamhill and 275 Yamhill

TRADE MARK

The Ttlark of
Highest Quality
in Eggs

Ask For
ThemSPATH'S MARKET

SOUTHWEST CORNER FOURTH AND YAMHILL STS.
PAIL II. SPATH.

The premier market on Yamhill street
for choice meats at moderate prices.

1933 SPRISIG LAMB FINEST "WE EVER HAD

SPECIAL FOR EASTER
DON'T CflllQAOF THE BLEND OF FRESH

OHUOHUL SONING GIVES THE FLAVOR
iOU WANT FROM OUR OWN KITCHEN

CLEAN
STORES
QUALITY GROCERIES

AT THESE PRICES
SATURDAY

Royal Baking Powder, 12-o- z. tin 35c
Barton's Pure Lard, b. pail 36c

pail ' .81o
Mission Yellow Peaches No. Is, tall,

2 cans for 25c
Santa Crux Sardines, large t!ns.2for25c
Cream of Wheat, pkff. 24c

All- - GOODS PlAttrLY MARKED
I.E.SS THAN DOWNTOWN PK1CES

5 EAGLE STORES 5
Operated on the Groceteria Plan at
537 Williams Ave., near KuHgell St.

144 KillinifHWorth Ave., nr. Alhina Ave.
1381 Sandy Blvd., corner of 50th St.

271 Kaet Broadway, cor. Williams Ave.
1362 Hawthorne Ave., corner 48th.

Look for the store with

30c

BREAD for health isTHE bread.

Davidson's Breads are thor-
oughly baked.

OPEN
Day and Night

EVERYTHING FOR
YOUR LUNCH

RANCH EGGS
2 Dozen 45 $
Best Creamery 75t
Dairy Butter 30d
LA GRANDE CREAMERY

181 First, Cor. Yamhill.

Choice Plate Boil- - f Ol
ing Beef, lb 2Vs
Choice Steer Pot Roast,
pound J-tl-

RIB ROAST BEEF, Op:
pound

Pork Roast priced per OA-pou-
nd

UC

FRESH RENDERED IP
Pure Lard, lb LUK
Fancy Sliced Bacon, a A A
pound frUU Davidson Baking Co.

Portland, Or.
BASKET GROCERY

AND DELICATESSEN

218 Alder St.
Fancy Sugar-Cure- d Bacon Back, whole ar half piece, pound 22c.
Also abundance of choice Lamb. Veal and Pork at moderate prices. ;

SPECIAL BEK5.H 15c lb.
PALACR FISH MARKET.

1S4 tilth St.
We Give Green Stamps.

S. W. COR. FOURTH AND YAMHILL.MAIN 804. WE DELIVER HlKhet ItnllnK of Any DnJry la
Portland 08.43 Pure.the green and white front5.


